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Members of Pi Kappa Alpha sleep outide the McCaffrey 
Center to raise money for Second Harvest Food Bank 
Cristv Yadon 
Staff Writer 
For the 11th year, the men 
of Pi Kappa Alpha Frater­
nity had their philanthropy 
event, Hit of Reality. The 
men built homes out of 
cardboard boxes and relied 
on the generosity of their 
fellow students for food for 
two days last week. They 
took over the McCaffrey 
Center with a metropolis 
of cardboard and passed 
the time asking for dona­
tions with the catchphrase, 
"What's the best kind of na­
tion? A Donation." 
During the 50 hours the 
men live outside, they are 
not allowed to buy food, 
shower, shave, use a car, or 
use anything inside a resi­
dence. However, the Pacific 
community never fails to 
provide them with plenty 
of food and hot chocolate. 
Pike Nate Darland said, 
"I eat more during Hit of 
Reality than I do normally 
because people bring us so 
much food." 
The philanthropy event 
raises awareness for home-
lessness and donates money 
to the Second Harvest Food 
Bank. Last year they collect­
ed more than $8,000 in do­
nations and this year they 
have done it once again. 
The Pikes are allowed 
to use cardboard boxes 
collected from businesses 
such as Wal-mart and Sears 
to build homes to protect 
against the wind, rain, and 
cold. The two days they are 
outside never fail to be some 
of the coldest of the season. 
This year was no different. 
See REALITY, page 4 
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When Reality Hits, 
Pikes End Up in Boxes 
Jennifer Hite-Smith 
Editor in Chief 
The United Cultural Coun­
cil and ASuop put on their 
10th annual international 
dinner last Friday, Decem­
ber 7. The event took place in 
the Raymond Great Lounge 
and featured music, danc­
ing, performances, a fashion 
show, and international food 
provided by Bon Appetit. 
The International Dinner 
was hosted in memory of 
Kaofoo Saephanh, a former 
Pacific student who died sav­
ing his friend from drowning 
in 1997. "The event was to 
bring-about KanfooVdream 
and help support his fam­
ily," said Inez Ruiz-Huston, 
Director of Multicultural Af­
fairs, in the introduction of 
the evening. Kaofoo "want­
ed to bring people together," 
she said of the man who 
helped his family in their 
immigration transition to 
America. 
Performances through­
out the evening consisted 
of a Martial Arts Expo of 
young Karate students from 
the Stockton community. 
The students were taught 
by Pacific's own kickboxing 
teacher, Greg Salgado. Other 
multi-cultural groups put 
on dance performances 
such as the Hmong Student 
Association, The League of 
Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC), and Gamma Al­
pha Omega Sorority Inc. 
The main event of the 
evening was the multi­
cultural fashion show. 
Students, dressed in at­
tire from the countries 
they represented, walked 
around the tables so ev­
eryone could see the intri­
cate detail on many of the 
wardrobes. Fellow club 
members introduced the 
models and explained the 
origin of their clothing. 
The Vietnamese Student 
Association did a silent 
skit to music as part of the 
fashion show to exhibit 
traditional Vietnamese 
wedding attire. 
The evening was topped 
off with performances by 
Omega Delta Phi Frater­
nity Inc, Kilusan Philipino, 
and the grand finale.by 
Rhythm Inc. 
The United Cultural 
Council consists of the fol­
lowing clubs and organiza­
tions on campus: African 
American Student Union, 
Hawaii Club, Hmong 
See DINNER, page 4 
Photograph by Ingrid Jordan 
Two students from the Vietnamese Student Association 
dress in traditional Vietnamese wedding attire for the 
international fashion show 
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Task Force to Examine 
Alcohol Abuse on 
Alex Ruano 
News Editor 
Pacific staff and the Office 
of Judicial Affairs collabo­
rated to assemble a high-
level, representative task 
force to study alcohol and 
substance abuse on campus. 
Recent incidents of acquain­
tance rape involving alcohol 
use and the dismissal of two 
students for dealing drugs 
on campus prompted the 
University staff to form this 
task force. Vice President 
for Student Life Dr. Eliza­
beth Griego said, "This is-the 
first time in thirty five years 
that [students] have been ex­
pelled for drug dealing." 
These rare and unique 
events pushed Griego, along 
with other Pacific staff, to 
find a group of people to as­
sess what needs to be done 
to curb excessive drinking 
and stop drug use on cam­
pus. Director of Judicial Af­
fairs Heather Dunn Carlton 
will chair the twenty person 
task force. The team, which 
includes staff, students, fac­
ulty and parents, will evalu-
_ .  ate the campus culture ar c 
student behavior relating *o 
drug and alcohol use. TTaey 
will also make recommenda­
tions for changes in polices 
and enforcement and look 
into what other education 
and prevention programs 
are needed on campus. 
The task force will con­
vene next semester and meet 
bi-weekly, with sub-groups 
meeting on alternate weeks. 
They will bring their rec­
ommendations for consi d-
eration to Dr. Griego by the 
end of next semester. 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
WEEKLY REPORT 
Dec.. 2 - 8t 2007 
AUTO BURGLARY 
LOT 23 
120207 
Victim report his vehicle burglarized. 
Entry made by punching out the door lock 
and making entry. Suspects took an Ipod 
cradle and phone charger. Officer initiated 
a report. 
SUSPICIOUS PERSON(S) 
DAVE BRUBECK 
120407 
Officers responded to a report of three 
males (possible juveniles) in the area. 
Officer contacted all subjects interviewed 
and revoked them from campus. Two 
subjects also had a small amount of 
marijuana which was destroyed. 
THEFT 
MORRIS CHAPEL 
120407 
Victim reported his unattended backpack 
stolen from Kirkbride Room. Officers met 
subject at DPS and initiated a report. Staff 
from Physical Plant located a binder from 
the back pack under the Calaveras Bridge 
which was returned to the owner. 
AUTO BURGLARY 
LOT 19 
120507 
Several officers responded to a report of a 
male subject trying to break into a vehicle. 
Officers arrested the subject at 4:50 PM 
for auto burglary, possession of burglary 
tools, possession of stolen property and 
prowling. He later admitted to breaking into 
8 vehicles. Officers recovered the majority 
of the stolen property and contacted the 
victims. Subject was transported to the 
county jail. 
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT 
SOUTHWEST HALL 
120507 
Officer responded to a report of the smell 
of marijuana. Subjects left their room 
before officers responded. Officer located 
one of the subjects and warned for the 
violation. 
SUSPICIOUS PERSON 
KENSINGTON WAY 
120507 
Officers responded to a report of a 
suspicious male subject who appeared 
to be intoxicated pushing a bike. Officers 
provided an escort off campus to his 
residence and left him with a responsible 
adult to care for him. 
SUSPICIOUS PERSON 
LIBRARY 
120607 
Officers responded to a report of a 
suspicious male in the library. Subject 
has been contacted by officers in the 
past. Officers interviewed and subject was 
revoked. 
TRESPASSING ARREST 
RAYMOND GREAT 
120607 
Officer responded to a report of a 
suspicious male subject asking for money. 
Officer contacted the subject and learned 
the subject was arrested last month for 
trespassing on campus. Subject was 
arrested at 1:22 PM, cited and released. 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT 
PERSHING & ALPINE 
120707 
Staff reported an accident with unknown 
injuries. Officer responded and advised 
both parties are exchanging insurance 
information. 
FIELD INTERVIEW 
PRESIDENT'S DR 
120707 
Officer contacted a male subject on the 
east side of the President's residence. 
Subject was interviewed and cited for 
urinating in public and released. 
AUTO BURGLARY 
LOT 3 
120707 
Victim reported her vehicle was broken 
into behind athletics. Officer initiated a 
report. 
FIRE 
JESSIE BALLANTYNE 
120807 
Officers responded to a report of a large 
garbage fire in front of the building. 
Officers were able to extinguish and SFD 
cancelled. 
news.thepacifican.com 
Dr. Patricia M. King Leads 
Workshop On Reflection 
CORRECTION: 
In the caption for the picture in "AIDS 
Awareness Hits Campus", the ribbon hanging 
is attributed to the Multicultural Center, but 
it was done solely by the PRIDE Alliance. 
Also, the article states that the forum was 
hosted by the Multicultural Center but it was 
actually hosted by the AIDS Awareness Week 
Committee. 
HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS! 
(Top) Student Life administrators discuss relection strategies used at Pacific 
(Left) James P. Barber, Ph.D. Candidate at University of Michigan helped Dr. Patricia 
M. King lead the workshop on Wednesday 
E r i n  B i r m i n g h a m  
Zo-Editor in Chief 
On Wednesday, De-
:ember 3, the Office of Stu-
ient Life hosted a workshop 
:or Student Affairs profes­
sionals and Pacific Seminar 
professors that focused on 
encouraging reflection and 
Linking in college students. 
Professor in the Center for 
:he Study of Higher and 
Postsecondary Education at 
:he University of Michigan, 
Dr. Patricia M. King and 
Ph.D. Candidate at the Uni­
versity of Michigan, James 
P. Barber, led three sessions: 
an introductory session with 
the whole group, and two 
separate sessions that fo­
cused more on small group 
discussion about Pacific. 
Co-author of "Develop­
ing Reflective Judgment" 
and "Learning partnerships: 
Theory and Models of Prac­
tice to Educate for Self-Au­
thorship," Dr. King has dedi­
cated her life to teaching and 
researching the ways that 
college students' experi­
ences and learning effect 
their development. 
"College is, in large 
part, about disrupting 
what you think you know 
for sure," said Dr. King. 
King, with the help of Bar­
ber, came to campus to teach 
those members of the faculty 
and staff who work most 
with students on reflective 
and life-specific levels how 
to encourage and foster 
higher level thinking, ques­
tioning, and exploration. 
"We want to learn how to 
ask better questions, to help 
students think about their 
thinking," said Dean of Stu­
dents for Student Life, Joan­
na RoyCe-Davis. 
The workshop focused 
most on this concept, and al­
lowed attendants to discuss 
ways that Pacific fosters and 
inhibits this sort of reflection. 
Dr. King pushed everyone 
to think deeply about how 
their own practices encour­
age or dissuade students 
from moving into more ad­
vanced reflective thinking, 
whether it be in the environ­
ment of a student organiza­
tion, judicial review, a class 
or residential living. 
"We want students to 
speak from the heart, and 
not just tell us what we want 
to hear," commented Vice 
President of Student Life, 
Elizabeth Griego. 
The small group discus­
sion sparked thought about 
Pacific's reflective processes 
such as required evalua­
tions, the Pacific Program­
ming Model, Town hall 
meetings, and events like the 
Freshman Yosemite trip and 
Reach Our Pacific. However 
the conclusion was made 
that there is more that can be 
done in regards to creating 
more safe spaces for explo­
ration and thought, whether 
it be peer-to-peer or between 
faculty, administrators and 
students. 
"This is hard, it takes 
practice," Barber optimisti­
cally resolved at the end of 
session. 
Dancing With Culture 
Multicultural Ball 
rolls into town 
Photograph by Ingrid Jordan 
Attendees of the Multicultural Ball pose in cultural dress. 
Bv Vivian Lee 
Staff Writer 
Students donned formal 
wear to attend the first Mul­
ticultural Ball last Sunday at 
Empire Theatre, put on by 
the Multicultural Council. 
Students were given raffle 
tickets as they entered, and 
raffle winners received gift 
cards to places like Star­
bucks and Chipotle. 
Attendees crowned the 
first Multicultural King 
and Queen. The nominees 
were as follows: (King can­
didates) Mario Enriquez, 
Edwin Lindo, and Malachy 
McCormick; (Queen can­
didates) Karla Barbosa, 
Ashley Stubblefield, and 
Chinwe Ohanele. 
The ball offered cultural 
delicacies such as chur-
ros, potstickers, lumpia, 
chocolates and many other 
tasty treats. There was also 
a non-alcoholic bar that 
served mixed drinks. 
A slide show featuring 
the different regions of 
the world presented a few 
technical difficulties that 
delayed the party down 
for a brief period of time, 
but attendees were en­
thusiastic and excited to 
dance and get out of the 
cold weather. 
Multicultural Ball  King and Queen: 
Karla Barbosa & Mario Enriquez 
Future Environmentalists invit 
guests to talk about their career. 
Bv Abbv Liao 
Staff Writer 
Last Thursday, Dr. Laura Rademacher 
invited five guests to talk about their ca­
reers to Geoscience and Environmental 
Science major students. The students had a 
chance to have a casual conversation with 
the guests about their career, how they got 
there, and tips on getting into graduate 
school and educational training. 
The five guests came from Eco-Log-
ic, California Institute for Energy and the 
Environment, Caifornia Fish and Game, 
US Fish and Wildlife Service and Sly Park 
Environmental Education Center. 
Student Win McLaughlin says that 
was helpful because environmental sq^ 
is  such a diverse field most of us dont f ,  
know what all the jobs are out tHere," 
Kurtis Burmeister described the spea 
as "young and early in their careers, ^  
gave the students the notion that they v 
just like them." 
Dr. Rademacher got the impress 
that the students enjoyed the unique op 
tunity. One student even held off on decl 
ing their major until after this even t. Dr.£. 
meister also enjoyed watching the sTudt; 
establishing connections and networking. 
Pacific Honors 
Native American Month 
By Chinwe Ohanele 
Staff Writer 
Native American Heritage Month began November 1st with Smoke Signals, a reatir 
presented at the Pacific theatre and ended November 29 with Indian tacos, served in 
Redwood Room. The purpose of the heritage month was to bring awareness of Nal 
American issues to the Pacific Campus. Members of the Native American Heritage Afoul 
Committee include president of the Native American Students Association Matt Blo;J 
and Vice President Randy Johnson. 
The committee met at various times beginning in October to plan the events. Some ot 
events featured on this year's calendar were a Social, a book display in the library, a prese 
tation by the Jackson Rancheria CEO, Rich Hoffman on tribal gaming in California. 
Another event that coincided with the Native American High School Conference" 
the "Awaking the Spirits" event where Native American Music Awards Nominees ? 
Women's Drum Group presented their music. Also part of the event was an inspira tiffl 
speech about the importance of life and relationships within the family, our comrr 
and society by White Buffalo Knife, a suicide survivor. About seventy-five people atteri 
the performance and talk which was held November 16th in the Grace Covell Bam 
Hall. 
Native American Heritage Month was a success, there was wide attendance through 
the month by Padfic students as well as the great Stockton community. 
REALITY. • continued 
The men were subjected to the rain all of 
Thursday. However, by now they have all 
learned to set up their boxes under a roof 
covering to avoid the weather at all costs. 
Wednesday night, three bands per­
formed to provide entertainment and a 
distraction from the cold weather. With the 
mixture of Blackford Rising's classic rock 
sound and fantastic covers, Lynus's ever-
from front page 
popular punk style, and Goodbye Me 
witty lyrics, the three bands made for a tr; 
entertaining mix. 
At noon on Friday the men made tb 
way back to their house for showers a' 
real beds. The event was best summed 
by Pike senior Bill Black: "We're out here 
raise awareness, raise some money, and ha 
a good time with our brothers." 
DINNER, continued from front page 
Student Association, International Club, International Chinese Student Union, Japa... 
Culture Fans Association, Kilusan Pilipino, Korean Students Association, Multi-Culr. 
Student Association, South Asian Student Association, M.E.Ch.A, and the Vietnar 
Student Association. 
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The Pacifican staff meets every 
Thursday at noon. Meetings are in 
Knoles Hall, Room 212. Everyone is 
invited. We want to hear from you! 
Poetry Revival 
Jeff Morgan 
Staff Writer 
When one chooses to take on the quest of 
exploring the aesthetic realms and the mul­
titude of human expression, he or she learns 
that art is not an easily definable term. Be­
cause of the nature of human thought, most 
humans tend to find comfort in the group­
ing of things. In history, we divide the nar­
rative of past events into 
periods, dynasties, and 
ages. In philosophy, we 
draw the line between 
idealists and material­
ists; skeptics and foun-
dationalists. We separate 
science into realms of 
inquiry and when we 
look in retrospect at the 
achievements of science 
we see a progression with 
the occasional revolution 
that changes everything. However, can we 
validly group human artistic expressions in 
that way? Is not beautiful architecture like 
beautiful music? We may look at the form of 
the building like a beautifully written sym­
phony: every element in its correct place, 
every crescendo, every physical pattern 
and melody placed amongst a mellifluous, 
"[Stein] uses 
words for their au­
ditory quality and 
connotation rather 
than using them 
simply for what 
they mean." 
coherent, and harmonious whole. 
Gertrude Stein dimmed the line drawn 
between painting and writing through her 
dialogs with artists of her time. Born in 
1874, in Pennsylvania to German-Jewish 
immigrants, Stein moved to Paris in 1903. 
She was very supportive of the artistic 
movement in Paris at the time, especially the 
cubist movement, which heavily influenced 
her writing. "A Chair" models Stein's amaz­
ing and unorthodox style of 
writing. She uses words for 
their auditory quality and 
connotation rather than us­
ing them simply for what 
they mean. With such prose, 
she paints an impressionist 
picture of what is there. The 
central focus of the poem 
is not the supposed subject 
of the poem, but rather the 
impression given by the 
subject on the consciousness 
of the observer. When I read Stein's work I 
read out loud and let myself feel the poem. 
I find that when I try to understand the 
poem, nothing is to be found; there is only 
an experience. I respect Stein for her bravery 
in expressing the way she does and I think, 
if given a chance, this poem will paint an 
amazing picture in the mind of any reader. 
"A Chair" from Tender Buttons by Gerturde Stein 
A CHAIR. 
A widow in a wise veil 
and more garments shows 
hat shadows are even, 
t addresses no more, 
it shadows the stage 
md learning. A regular 
arrangement, the severest 
and the most preserved 
is that which has the 
arrangement not more than 
always authorised. 
A suitable establishment, 
well housed, practical, 
patient and staring, 
a suitable bedding, 
very suitable and not 
more particularly than 
omplaining, anything 
suitable is so necessary. 
A fact is that when the 
direction is just like that, 
no more, longer, sudden 
and at the same time not 
any sofa, the main action 
is that without a blaming 
there is no custody. 
Practice measurement, 
practice the sign that 
means that really means 
a necessary betrayal, in 
showing that there is 
wearing. 
Hope, what is a spectacle, 
a spectacle is the 
resemblance between the 
circular side place and 
nothing else, nothing else. 
To choose it is ended, it is 
actual and more than that 
it has it certainly has the 
same treat, and a seat all 
that is practiced and more 
easily much more easily 
ordinarily. 
Pick a bam, a whole bam, 
and bend more slender 
accents than have ever 
been necessary, shine in 
the darkness necessarily. 
Actually not aching, 
actually not aching, a 
stubborn bloom is so 
artificial and even more 
than that, it is a spectacle, 
it is a binding accident, 
it is animosity and 
accentuation. 
If the chance to dirty 
diminishing is necessary, 
if it is why is there no 
complexion, why is there 
no rubbing, why is there no 
special protection. 
From Tender Buttons 
(1914) by Gertrude Stein. 
Thursday, Dec. 13, 2007 
An Astrological 
Christmas 
The 
origins of 
our most 
cherished 
holiday 
season Benjamin Dunphv 
Opinion Columnist 
We all leave for Christmas 
break in about a week. I per­
sonally don't leave until the 
22nd—the day the sun dies 
on the cross. But I'm getting 
ahead of myself. Let's back 
up for a minute and review 
the astrological movements 
of the sun that the ancients 
were so precise in tracking. 
The perceived movements 
of the sun were of vital im­
portance to the ancients. 
For example, in agrarian 
civilizations, it is advanta­
geous and necessary to track 
its movements in order to 
foresee the best times for 
harvest. We now know that 
what the ancients perceived 
to be movements of the sun 
is actually the earth's orbit 
around the sun. 
On June 22, the summer 
solstice, the sun is directly 
over the Tropic of Cancer, its 
highest point in the northern 
sky from the perspective of 
the northern hemisphere. 
This date marks the sun's 
movement into the constel­
lation of Cancer. From this 
day forward, the sun moves 
one degree south each day, 
making the days shorter and 
eventually colder. 
From August 22 to Sep­
tember 23, the sun passes 
through the constellation 
o f  V i r g o .  T h e  
constellation of Virgo, which 
means "virgin" in Latin, 
is represented by a virgin, 
woman holding a sheath 
of wheat. This constellation 
signified the time of harvest, 
which is why the constel­
lation also became known 
as Bethlehem, which liter- • 
ally translates into "house of 
bread." 
As the ancients harvested 
their crops, the days would 
get even colder and shorter, 
as the sun moved one de­
gree south each day. On 
Sept 23, the sun passes over 
the equator, signifying au­
tumn, and falls even further 
south. Finally, on Decem­
ber 22, the winter solstice, 
the sun reaches its lowest 
point in the southern sky, 
directly above the Tropic of 
Capricorn, and it enters the 
constellation of Capricorn. 
However, the sun does 
a strange thing on Dec 23. 
Instead of moving south 
one degree, as it had done 
since the Summer Solstice, 
it remains stationary in the 
center of the constellation 
of the Southern Cross. It re­
mains so on Dec 24 as well. 
Also on this date, the three 
bright stars of Orion's Belt, 
also known as the "three 
kings," line up withthe 
See Astrological, page 7 
V'UELW-
iG IIAL.I 
DASII 
SEP 23 
FALL 
EQUINOX 
Gina Verrastro 
Humor Columnist 
How many times has this happened 
to you? You are walking to the dining 
hall with a group of friends, strolling 
peacefully along in no particular hur­
ry, when suddenly your fine-tuned ear 
detects a peculiar sound - the chatter­
ing of young children. You turn slight­
ly, and spy an ominous sight: a herd 
of elementary or junior high school 
students thirty or forty strong, head­
ing straight for the dining hall. You 
grab your friends and point - no time 
to explain! - at the oncoming crowd. 
As one, you burst into a sprint, feet 
desperately pounding the sidewalk, 
sweat dripping down your foreheads; 
you're doing the Dining Hall Dash. 
You round the corner, out of breath, 
tired muscles protesting, but you are 
too late. Still huffing and puffing, you 
resign to dragging your feet through 
the chaotic mass of children that 
passes for a single-file line and hand 
your ID card to the dining hall staff 
member collecting them. Two steps 
later you are at the back of the line of 
people whose heads don't even reach 
your shoulder; it is going to be a long 
lunchtime. Even though none of the 
young students ever get anything 
other than pizza, 
h a m b u r g e r s ,  
or hotdogs and 
fries, they do not 
understand how 
the line works, 
so it is impos­
sible to get pasta 
without waiting 
in this mile-
long line. After 
fifteen minutes, 
you still have 
not moved. That 
is when you re­
alize that these 
are elementary 
schoolers oper­
ating with el­
ementary school 
rules: they are 
letting their little 
friends cut in 
line. "Hey! No 
iairj'.'.you. w.axik 
MAR 21 
SPRING 
EQUNOX 
to yell, but that would be child is h V 
have no choice but to sulk in place 
When you finally do get 
food, all the tables are taken except thj 
one in the back corner. You do no t in: 
anyone there, but they all look like tre 
are over ten years old, so you figiffi 
is worth a shot. You force yours-ell 
with the impossible amount of pes 
who have managed to squeeze arer 
a single table. When the dining Halt ss 
member who has taken your card 
your name, you struggle to extr: 
yourself from your chair, apologiz 
profusely as you knock over a cup 
water, climb over the person next 
you, and trip over someone's backpi 
Once you have retrieved your card 
return to the table, taking care to an 
that backpack, only to be bumped 
by a group of young students on t 
way past. As you climb, red-faced 
embarrassed, out of the lap of the r 
son sitting next to you, you decid-
give up on lunch altogether, grab 
tray, and beat a hasty exit. 
The tray return area is, of cou: 
packed with the friends of people 
turning their trays merely hover 
around, and as you pick your T-
through them, you glance with 
newed hope at the dessert area. Y 
face falls as you realize that the or 
items left are a few broken cookies ar: 
pastry crumbs. Sadly, you turn to : 
ice cream, where you are confron: 
with another "single-file line" tr 
lasts forever. Head bowed in defer 
you grab a piece of fruit and flee to tr 
safety of your room, where you imrr 
diately log on to Facebook and join the 
group "I run to the dining hall to ber 
tour groups." 
This kind of struggle happens ever 
day, to college students everywhere 
There is nothing you can do except trv 
to be faster next time, and know the: 
your fellow classmates feel your par 
There is nothing worse than perform! r: 
the Dining Hall Dash and still failing: 
avoid the above situation. Next to 
this happens to you, try to be cheer 
by the fact that these young studer • 
are gaining an interest in college, eve 
if only because we have pizza and 
Astrological, continued from p. 6 
brightest star in the sky, Sirius, in 
bat the ancients observed as point-
g to the sun's location. On the third 
ay, December 25, the sun rises one 
egree north. The ancients celebrated 
lis moment, because the rising of the 
in signified the life it would bring 
lead: the warmth, the growth of the 
ops, and the return of the animals 
rom migration and hibernation. 
As the sun continues to rise in the 
rthern sky, the days become lon­
ger and warmer. On March 21, the 
iring Equinox, the sun passes over 
re equator, marking the sun's full 
nquest of the winter darkness. The 
cients also celebrated this day, as 
it represented the sun's full return 
from its death on the cross on Dec 
22. 
Countless civilizations celebrated 
this astrological process of the cos­
mos with extraordinary accuracy, 
as their very livelihoods depended 
on it. Most of these civilizations cre­
ated characters and gods to tell this 
story and pass it on to their children. 
It is, in fact, the greatest and most 
ubiquitous story ever told. And it 
is truly majestic to think that such 
a predictable life-giving cycle exists 
amid the awesome power and chaos 
of the universe. I wish you all a safe 
and merry Christmas. 
Wanted!! 
Senior or Graduate to 
develop a simple web site. 
OR 
Senior or Graduate student 
to proof read manuscript. 
Call 209-462-5822 
Al's Comic Shop 
1847 Pacfic Ave. 
Stockton, CA 95204 
(209)464-1513 
Egrspectives.thepacifican.com 
Pacific Hillel Takes First Step in Ambitious New Schedule 
On the seventh day of Chanukah Hillel gave to me, a party in Raymond Hall 
tional and others modern. We had Is­
raeli dancing, Jewish Apples to Apples, 
paint your own menorah, a dreidel 
spinning contest, pin the candles on the 
menorah, and wonderful discussions 
with friends. 
Chanukah, as I understand it, is on 
the surface about a miracle of light dur­
ing which a menorah stayed lit longer 
than it should have. Mystically, Chanu­
kah is about bringing light to the world. 
That is why many Jews leave the lit 
menorah either at their front door or in 
their window. Through the darkness of 
night, anyone who is seeking that light 
may find it in the menorah's light. It 
was wonderful to have the opportunity 
for Pacific Hillel to shed a little light on 
that dark Monday evening and invite 
all who would like to come and learn, 
eat, and have a blast to come to any of 
the Hillel events coming in the next semester. 
ChagSemeach, 
Jeff Morgan, Pacific Hillel 
For all of you who were able to 
make it to Chanukah with Hillel 
we would like to thank you for 
your support and for sharing the 
fun of the season with us. When 
we planned the event we had 
anticipated that it might bring in 
a pretty good amount of people, 
but we never anticipated the level 
of support that we received. The 
blessing of company meant the 
unfortunate yet wonderful prob­
lem of needing more food to ac- ' 
commodate the popularity of the 
event. 
The party was held in the com­
mon room of Raymond Hall (the 
Dining Hall). It was the seventh 
night of Chanukah and we in-
ended to make it something spe­
cial. We had food shipped in from 
lanter's Deli in Los Angeles and decoration of 
ilue and white. 
After tearing through the lox, bagels, ladkahs, 
etc. we lit the candles. It warmed the heart to hear 
the sound of a group of Pacific students singing 
the Chanukah songs that have been passed down 
for generations. After the lighting of the candles 
we all played Chanukah games: some tradi­
Coffee Into Copy: 
The end of a semester an era 
Photograph by Christina Juarez 
Top Row from Left: Brandon Lee Koch, Deena Sadeli, Gina Verrasto, Devon Blount, Abbey Liao, Gloria Gunn, Vivian Lee, 
Nadia Mahallati, Lindsey Ball, Linda Lopez, Dan Cammarano. Bottom Row from Left: Professor Dave Frederickson, Jennifer 
Hite-Smith, Jeff Morgan, Christine Le, Elaine Campion, Erin Birmingham, Heather Breen, Jessica Long, Mrs. Frederickson, 
and Alex Ruano. Not Pictured: Camille Brockett, Chinwe Ohanele, Christy Yadon, Courtnee Coburn, Devin Daly, Josh R. 
Chipperoni, Marty Bormolini, Mikey Vu, Nathan Wenger, Nicolle Matthews, Nicole Van de Star-Sllva, Stan Zubov, Taylor 
Sutton, and Tina Brehmer. 
The farewell editorials from the Co-Editors: 
Well this is goodbye. I like to pretend that I do 
not have to say goodbye to the home and friends I 
have found here at Pacific, but it is time. This will be 
my last issue of The Pacifican, and I wish my staff 
the very best of luck. Here's to coffee, copy editing, 
spellcheck, Indesign, late nights, and pull quotes. 
It is a privilege to have been a member of The 
Pacifican in its 100 year history. Even more so, it has 
been an honor to be one of your Editors this year. 
This year our staff has grown significantly in size, 
talent, dedication, and teamwork. I have confidence 
that The Pacifican will continue to grow and produce 
a weekly product that will make Pacific proud. 
I contribute our growth in the last three years to my 
impeccable side-kick (and one of my best friends). 
She is an incredible journalist, educator, and leader. 
She has been my rock at two o'clock in the morning 
when all we had was cold coffee and Fern Gully's 
Batty song. Erin Birmingham is the kind of friend ev­
eryone needs. She has been there for me through it 
all, not just at The Pacifican, but as a fellow woman 
in all the adventures of life. 
As I leave campus this next week, I will my Pacifi­
can key (gold, basically) to Devon Blount and Nadia 
Mahalati, our newest Editorial team leaders. I have 
so much faith in you both and in our staff. Happy 
100 years Pacifican! 
Jennifer Hite-Smith 
Editor in Chief 
The final step towards earning my teaching cre­
dential is to student teach in the Spring and as a 
result I will no longer work as Co-Editor in Chief 
for The Pacifican. However, we have decided on 
two new creative and talented leaders to take over: 
Nadia Mahallati and Devon Blount. The Pacifican's 
staff has finally come into its own and the future 
looks bright. 
For the past three and a half years I have spent at 
least two days a week sitting less than two feet away 
from one of my best friends, the most reliable and 
impressive person I have ever met, Jenn Hite-Smith. 
I have defended her, I have danced the Numa Numa 
dance with her, I have been there for her and she has 
always been there for me. She never gave up on the 
paper—even if her eyes burned, her stomach ached 
and her will waned she saw each issue print. 
Because of The Pacifican I met people and experi­
enced things I wouldn't have otherwise. What I have 
learned will probably not sink in for many years, but 
sitting here looking at my reflection in one pane of 
the window which once had two panes, I think that I 
did have some great times; like when someone (who 
will go unnamed) cracked the entire window with 
a dart creating a lovely crackly firework. Watching 
the little cubes of glass slowly fall from the window 
frame was beautiful. 
That kinda sums up The Pacifican—wrong be­
coming right. 
Three things I have learned in college that I would 
like to share: exercise, recycle, and always put back 
your shopping cart, even if you have to carry it. 
Club S, 
Abbv Liao 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
Smiles are infect^ 
can brighten up soi^ 
day, except when thejj, 
are yellow and unht. 
Kids at Coles Eler^.. 
and Commodore St0(i 
Skills School are gettj- „ 
head start on pres^ [ 
their smiles. 
Club Scope reaches 
to the Stockton comm. K 
by visiting local elerrm 
schools, such as Coles 
Commodore, to educate 
students about the in, 
tance of oral hygiene. ( 
Different props 
used to demonstra 
proper brushing 
flossing technique! 
There is a 'floss dance'j 
where the kids are lined I 
up side by side pretend-[ 
ing to be life-size teeth. | 
Club Scope member; | 
will use a piece of 
as floss to 'floss'* 
Erin Birmingham 
Editor in Chief 
> e Gets Brushing 
mm € 
f mJ 
Photographs courtesy of Kristen Chang 
Photograph courtesy of Niquel Garcia 
Student Profile: 
Rollerskater Niquel Garcia 
whose accomplishments 'similar to ice skating, 
Camilie Brockett 
Ad Manager 
As Pacific students, we 
all come from different 
backgrounds, and we all 
have different interests. 
Some of us are very dedi­
cated to activities on and 
off of campus. Junior el­
ementary Education ma­
jor Niquel Garcia is one 
are off campus. 
Garcia has been roller 
skating competitively for 
"sixteen years and count­
ing," as she puts it. But 
wait—competitive roller 
skating? Yes, there is such 
a thing, and Garcia can 
tell you all about it. She is 
ranked first in the USA af­
ter all. 
^ ^ Garcia explains com-
of those dedicated people petitive roller skating as, 
iu doing during Winter Break? 
"I'm visiting family 
in Boston and 
going back to Idaho 
after that!" 
-Mary Paduano, 
freshman 
"I'll be going home 
and then for New 
Year's, I'll be in 
Northridge just 
having fun." 
-Austin Webster, 
sophomore 
«<• W 
everything you have seen 
on ice is also done on 
roller skates. So ice pairs, 
ice dancing, and singles 
is done on roller skates." 
Garcia specifically com­
petes in an event called 
figures. She explains, 
"Figures are sets of figure 
eight circles drawn on the 
skating floor, I skate on 
the line. My wheels are on 
both sides of the line, 
See NIQUEL, page 12 
Linda Lopez 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
"I'm going back 
home to China and 
then meeting with 
friends to tell them 
about my life here 
[at Pacific]." 
-Haomin Cen, 
freshman 
he teeth and the kids 
. Me around when 
- being flossed. Pup-
Lia worksheets are also 
ten Chang, a Pre-den-
major, says "It is really 
«see the lads get so ex-
about getting a tube of 
paste." Along with pre­
ens, Club Scope gives 
toothbrushes, tooth-
and floss to encourage 
ids to brush and floss 
irlv. 
ib Scope was started 
ear based on a simi-
jb at the University of 
the Pacific School of Den­
tistry in San Francisco. The 
dental school's Club Scope 
does more advanced work 
for the community, so the 
undergraduates in Stockton 
decided to start their own 
Club Scope to promote oral 
hygiene at their own level. 
Club Scope is grateful for 
the contributions made by 
local dentists and the School 
of Dentistry. Because they 
give out so many oral hy­
giene packets with tooth­
brushes and floss, donations 
of any kind are greatly ap­
preciated. 
To make a donation, 
contact Marwa Alkordy 
at m_alkordy@pacific. 
edu. 
Did you know 74% 
of Americans are af­
fected by some type of 
periodontal disease? It 
is not too late to start 
practicing good hy­
giene. Let having a nice 
smile be a motivation. 
LIFESTYLES thepacifican.com 
Summer Plans Uncertain? 
How about goinp abroad. 
Learn Italian in Asissj Guatemala Immersion Trip 
Devon Blount 
Sports Editor 
Four weeks immersed in-
Guatemalan culture may 
be too much for some, but 
Professor Golsan took 15 Pa­
cific students with her last 
summer. The students had 
personal tutors, lived with 
Guatemalan families and 
explored Guatemala while 
spending time there. 
This summer the trip is 
scheduled to happen again! 
Flyers have been posted all 
around WPC and the Quads 
with information. Not only 
will those who sign up for 
this trip be spending time 
vigorously learning Spanish, 
there is an option to travel h> 
the beautiful Mayan ruins of 
Guatemala. This excursion 
costs an additional $280, but 
it is a reasonable price for 
travel and a weekend stay 
by the ruins. 
Overall, the four-week 
stay will cost you about 
$1700, a price which does 
not include airfare, your 
textbook, those fun nights 
on the town, gifts for family 
and friends back Lome, and 
the airport shuttle. 
Weekend activities include 
hiking up the active volcano 
Pacaya, visiting a macada-
mia nut farm, seeing a coffee 
plantation, crossing the gor­
geous lake of Atitlan, and 
numerous other ventures. 
Tutoring sessions are one-
on-one, six hours a day, and 
with a native speaker from 
Antigua, the small village 
Photograph courtesy of Professor Golsan 
Members from the inaugural group on the active volcano Pacaya. From 
left: Erin Birmingham, Kristie MacMillen, Eric Hanyak, Professor Katie 
Golsan, Moe Kishida, Russ Prag, Kyle Hovatter, and Lewis Guess. 
students will be staying in. 
Some essentials for the 
trip? Perhaps a little bug 
spray, sunscreen and any 
other American products 
you cannot live without, 
rain safe items like a coat or 
umbrella, and a lot of extra 
cash that you will not mind 
seeing disappear quickly at 
-the tourist locations. Do not 
forget your bathing suit ei­
ther! 
Apply ASAP! The appli­
cation deadline is Feb. 15, 
and the trip is limited to 
20 students. You will need 
a faculty recommendation, 
a $500 deposit that is non­
refundable if you are ac­
cepted into the program, an 
unofficial transcript, which 
can be obtained from the 
Registrar's Office, along 
with an essay. All of these 
things should be turned in 
with the data sheet that can 
be found at go.pacific.edu/ 
IPS/Guatemala. You may 
also contact Professor Katie 
Golsan for more informa­
tion at kgolsan@pacific.edu 
or (209) 946-2449. 
Do not miss this opportu­
nity to earn four-unit cred­
its in four weeks. Credit is 
available for Spanish 11A or 
11B, Spanish 23 or 25, Span­
ish 27, and Spanish 101. 
There is also volunteer 
work available for those 
who wish to extend their 
stay. 
A Note from Professor Golsan 
The inaugural group of the 
Guatemala Summer Semester 
Spanish Immersion program 
spent four weeks in June in 
Antigua, a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. Fifteen students 
participated in the home-stay 
program and spent six hours 
a day in one-on-one instruc­
tion. 
It was not all work, though! 
The group visited beautiful 
Lake Atitlan, the Mayan ruins 
of Tikal, a coffee plantation, 
a macadamia farm, an indig­
enous weaving village, Pacific 
coast beaches, and hiked an 
active volcano. They played 
soccer, learned to cook Pepi-
an, the national dish, and 
dance salsa. 
"It was like nothing I've 
ever experienced," said 
Mendy Slaton, SIS. "1 was 
finally able to put my Span­
ish skills to practical use, all 
the while having an amazing 
time doing it." 
Beginning language stu­
dents were just as enthusias­
tic. "I had no idea how much 
language one can learn when 
immersed in a foreign cul­
ture," remarked Lewis Guess, 
Pre-Dentistry. 
"I've learned more Span­
ish than I ever dreamed pos­
sible!" said Erin Birmingham, 
COP. 
Andrew Kubas, ESB, 
summed up the unanimous 
opinion: "This changes your 
outlook on life. Amazing ex­
perience!" 
The program is open to all 
Pacific students, faculty and 
staff as well as other univer­
sities. 
Consider doing your lan­
guage requirement, or con­
tinuing with Spanish through 
this "life- changing experi­
ence" (Kyle Hovatter, Conser­
vatory). 
Heather Breen 
StaffWriter 
You have eaten lasagna, 
seen the Statue of David and 
the canals of Venice in post­
cards, and you may have 
even viewed a film by Felli-
ni. Why not complete your 
Italian education and actu­
ally take a trip to Italy this 
summer? For the first time, 
the University is providing 
Pacific students, staff, and 
faculty with the opportu­
nity to live and study in the 
Italian city of Assisi for six 
weeks over the summer. 
Scheduled for May 26 to 
July 6, the Italy excursion 
is sure to be culturally and 
educationally enlighten­
ing. Those on the trip will 
reside in Asissi, home of St. 
Francis. Housing is apart­
ment style, with two people 
per bedroom and shared 
kitchen facilities among a 
household of four. Lessons 
in cooking, weekend excur­
sions to Rome and Florence, 
guided tours of Asissi, and 
opportunities to explore 
Italian cinema, music, and 
art are just some of the fea­
tures of the trip. 
Perhaps the most notable 
feature of the Italy trip is 
that it will allow students 
to learn the equivalent of 
two semesters of Italian in a 
mere six weeks. A total of 
140 hours of classroom time 
is broken up into daily lan­
guage lessons ranging from 
four to six hours. This class 
will meet the COP language 
requirement. 
Dr. Katie Golsan, Chair 
the Modern Languages aj 
Literature department, pf. 
sonally attended the Italij. 
language program last s% 
mer to determine if it was 
feasible way for hardworl. 
ing and serious students ; 
leam a new langruage. 
was pleasantly surprised! 
her experience and repor 
that she was speaking Italia; 
almost exclusively at theer 
of six weeks. 
Students will generally! 
have afternoons, evening 
and weekends free to stud 
interact with the locals, 
take short day trips to area; 
in the region. 
The program needs a! 
least 10 committed attend­
ees in order for the Italia-
Summer to become a reality 
The estimated cost is $290C 
which covers apartment liv­
ing, classes, books, activi­
ties, and preplanned exci­
sions. Students will need' 
pay additional money for: 
plane ticket, roughly $12 
to $1,400 and other expense 
for food, transportation, an: 
souvenirs. 
Applications can be ob­
tained from Dr. Golsan. lb 
application and a $500 de­
posit are due by January 31 
2008. 
For more information 
check out go.pacific.edu/ip 
italy or email kgolsan@parii-
ic.edu with your question 
and concerns. 
Visiting Morocco 
Jenn Hite- Smith 
Co-Editor-In-Chief 
This summer Internation­
al Programs and Services 
(IPS) will be taking students 
to Morocco for three weeks 
from May 18 to June 8, 2008. 
The trip will leave the day 
after graduation, so graduat­
ing seniors can still attend. 
The trip is being organized 
by Political Science Profes­
sor Robert Kelly and Ara­
bic Professor and Fulbright 
Scholar Mounir Bennouy: 
They will be taking student 
around Morocco and to vi; 
Professor Bennouya's hoir 
university, the University 
Oujda, in Oujda, Morocco 
Estimated costs for the 
trip are $2,000 to $2,500. A 
students are invited to si: 
up and take this opportur 
for low cost, guided travel 
For more information 
to sign up, contact EPS 
Professor Kelly at rkell 
pacific.edu. 
- i 
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That's What She Said ... 
Viral STDs 
Nadia Mahallati 
Lifestyles Editor 
Last week, bacterial STDs 
were discussed; this week 
the topic is viral STDs. Vi­
ruses, unlike bacteria, are 
not responsive to antibiot­
ics, so viral STDs typically 
do not go away after tak­
ing medication. Often, viral 
STDs stay in the body for­
ever, and are linked to more 
serious conditions than bac­
terial STDs. Viral STDs in­
clude HPV, herpes, Hepatitis 
B, and HIV. 
The most common STD is 
HPV. Also known as the Hu­
man Papillomavirus, HIV 
is a group of over 100 viral 
strains. The virus is usu­
ally asymptomatic, although 
it can cause genital warts 
which are usually flesh col­
ored, painless bumps often 
too small to see. HPV is also 
responsible for most cases 
of cervical cancer. Studies 
are now showing links to 
cancers of the vulva, anus, 
vagina, throat, and penis. 
An abnormal Pap smear is 
the most common way of 
diagnosing HPV. Currently, 
a three part vaccine against 
several strains is now being 
offered to women. 
Genital herpes is estimat­
ed to infect one in five adults, 
yet only 10% are aware they 
carry the virus. The first out­
break usually occurs within 
two weeks of contracting the 
virus, and can last up to a 
month, yet many people do 
not have their first outbreak 
for many years. Symptoms 
include sores, blisters, a rash, 
itching or burning, and flu­
like symptoms. Outbreaks 
become less severe and less 
common as time passes. The 
virus can be transmitted even 
when there are no signs of 
an outbreak. Although there 
is no cure for herpes, out­
breaks can be controlled by 
taking antiviral medicines. 
Hepatitis B, which can 
also be transmitted through 
contaminated needles, 
causes several liver prob­
lems, including infections, 
scarrings and cancer. Com­
mon symptoms include flu­
like symptoms, temporary 
jaundice, dark urine, and 
abdominal pain, although 
many people experience no 
symptoms. Hepatitis B is 
diagnosed through a blood 
, test. A three part vaccine is 
available against the virus. 
Human Immunodefi­
ciency Virus (HIV) is the vi­
rus that causes AIDS. There 
are many symptoms of in­
fection, including sudden 
weight loss, cough, fever, 
profound fatigue, and swol­
len glands, among others. It 
is important to get a blood 
test to confirm or deny the 
presence of the virus since 
these symptoms are linked 
to many other illnesses. It 
can take up to six months 
for antibodies to show in a 
test, so those at risk should 
get tested periodically. On 
average, it takes eight to 11 
years for HIV to become 
AIDS. Drug cocktails can be 
taken by those with AIDS to 
prolong their life and man­
age the infection. 
Every year; Pacific's Wind 
Ensemble travels around 
campus playing holiday 
songs.They concluded this 
year's caroling at President 
DeRosa's office, where 
he helped conduct the 
ensemble. 
Another Honor Society 
Worth Joining 
Christine Le 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
The Mortar Board Nation­
al College Senior Honor So­
ciety is another prestigious 
honor society at Pacific. 
Mortar Board is a commu­
nity service based organi­
zation that also strives for 
leadership and scholarship. 
Founded in 1918 at The 
Ohio State University, Mor­
tar Board has over 220 chap­
ters with more than 240,000 
members. Pacific's chapter 
was founded in 1967 and 
currently has 23 members. 
Members must be in their 
senior year, and in the top 
35 percent of their class. 
The chapter at Pacific has 
gotten off to a great start this 
year by holding the "Trick or 
Book" Drive. A week before 
Halloween, about 500 flyers 
requesting donations were 
distributed to houses near 
campus. Over 700 books 
were collected the day after 
Halloween and given to the 
Children's Home of Stock­
ton. 
"It's quite an accomplish­
ment when you get a return 
of more than one book per 
flyer," commented Josh 
Smalley, a Business major, 
and President of Pacific's 
Mortar Board. "This is es­
pecially hard considering 
we're a fast-paced organi­
zation. As seniors, we only 
get to be in Mortar Board 
for one year, and then we 
graduate." 
This literacy-rooted 
project was done in align­
ment with Mortar Board's 
National Project, which is 
themed "Reading is Lead­
ing." Pacific's chapter is cur­
rently- brainstorming - ideas 
Photograph courtesy of Michigan State University 
for other activities that will 
serve to promote the Nation­
al Project's aim for literacy. 
"In spite of not knowing 
each other, it is a tribute to 
our members' leadership 
abilities that they can quick­
ly organize themselves into a 
cohesive group and success­
fully organize one or more 
service projects each year," 
remarked Dr. Gene Pearson, 
Professor of Geology and 
Advisor for Mortar Board at 
Pacific. "This is particularly 
impressive since the mem­
bership in Mortar Board 
changes every year." 
"The common denomina­
tor among us is that we real­
ly care about helping the lo­
cal community, which is the 
most important requirement 
for any member of Mortar 
Board," said Smalley. 
Although members typi­
cally must be seniors, in some 
cases juniors can join Mortar 
Board as well. For juniors 
passionate about commu­
nity service, keep up those 
grades because there will be 
membership invitations sent 
out early next spring. 
"Besides the reward of 
contributing to your commu­
nity, being in Mortar Board 
at Pacific prepares you to 
work in any work environ­
ment after graduation," said 
Smalley. 
"This is because our mem­
bers are so diverse and have 
drastically different perspec­
tives that I learn something 
new at every meeting. This 
experience I've gained in 
communicating with such 
talented and intelligent 
people really makes me feel 
I can work anywhere with 
anyone." 
Iifestyles.thepacifican.com 
Y  U P  § n is, 
Fresh Radio Hip Hop 
Jess Long 
Staff Writer 
Catch Fresh Radio Hip 
Hop every Tuesday from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 
Thursday from 12 p.m. to 
1 p.m. with host DJ Masta-
mind, Jose Morales. "I am 
involved in the music in­
dustry and encounter new 
music daily, 'fresh' music, 
and I want to share this 
music with listeners," says 
Morales. "It also represents 
what I stand for, keeping 
the image fresh and your 
music fresh!" 
Morales has experience 
in various aspects of the 
music industry. He does 
production work with 
Unique Swag music and 
has worked with Pitbull, 
Mistah FAB, Tony Yaya 
of G-Unit, SunN.Y of So 
So Def Records, Mya, 112, 
and countless other artists. 
He works with different 
clothing labels, major 
sic labels, and music artists 
Currently he is working on 
musical projects such as 
From the Valley to the Bay 
with Mistah FAB, which 
comes out in January. 
"I am capable of anything 
I set my mind to. I have 
come a long way from where 
I started and now I feel that 
I am on the top of the music 
scene in the 209 area. Now 
that I have come to Pacific; 
have set my mind to achieve 
academic success." 
out Morales' website, www, 
djmastamind.com or hi; 
myspace page, www. mvs-
pace.com/djmastamind. 
Look for his show, and 
others, by going to kpac 
pacific.edu. There are mar , 
ways to listen to KPAC: tune 
into 89.7fm, watch channel 
2, or go online to kpac.pa-
cific.edu to listen from any­
where in the world. You re 
on KPAC! 
Sign up for your own show at 
kpac.pacific.edu! 
The priority deadline is December 21, 
2007 and the final deadline is January 
11,2008. Spring 2008 shows start 
January 21, 2007. 
Tips from an RA to You! 
Leaving for Winter Break 
Linda Lopez 
Staff Writer 
It is almost time to pack up for a few weeks and 
head home to sleep until the New Year. Here is 
a list of things for those living on campus to do 
before heading out. 
If you are returning to your current room: 
-Defrost your refrigerator before you leave. Put­
ting newspaper inside will prevent mold. 
-Unplug all appliances, including alarm clocks. 
-Close your blinds and close and lock all win­
dows. This will keep your property safe. 
-Clean your room! You will be charged if there 
is trash in your room 
-Do not forget any plants or fish you have. You 
do not want to return to find a dead friend. 
-Take all valuables home with you. 
-Attend your mandatory floor meeting to talk 
to your RA about specific things that need to be 
Marty's Musical Musings 
Marty Bormoiini 
Copy Editor 
Rupert Wates 
Coast to Coast - Postcards from America 
Coast to Coast, unlike Gospel Hymns, is a fairly 
straightforward yet substantial album of 49 minutes 
with influences including pop, rock, and folk. Rupert 
Wates, a British musician now living in the U.S.A., has 
a great, distinctive voice, and shows great control in 
his ability to project the feeling of traveling through 
America. While the song "A Friend Called Jesus" al­
most sounds openly religious, it seems actually to be 
a criticism of extremism more than anything. This is 
followed by a drug-running tale called "(The Ballad 
Of) Killer Weed," an upbeat, fun song about the dan­
gers of the drug trade. 
Coast to Coast - Postcards from America covers vari­
ous themes and samples many influences; if you need 
something to listen to during a road trip you should 
consider Rupert Wates. 
done before you leave. 
-Close and lock the door before you 
leave. 
-Have an exciting time during your 
break! . 
If you are not returning to your current 
room: 
-Attend your mandatory floor meet­
ing. Photograph by Ingrid Jordan 
-Make an appointment with your RA The Pacifican wishes you a happy holiday season and winter break, 
to check out. 
-Remove ALL belongings from your forget to tell the Mail Center too! 
room. Unless you are giving it away to your room- -Retain all yellow copies of paperwork given to 
mate, take it with you! you by your RA. 
-Clean your side of the room. In this case, your -Wish your RA a good life and have a great 
trash is not our treasure. break! 
-Check-out with the RA 
-Return your room and mail box keys. If you follow these guidelines, you should nc: 
-Update your mailing address. Give your 'have any problems coming back to Pacific in 2005 
friends and family your new address, but do not Happy Holidays everyone! 
Caesar Pink and the Imperial Orgy 
Gospel Hymns for Agnostics and 
Atheists 
Photograph courtesy of the Imperial Orgy 
Caesar Pink and the Imperial Orgy play contro­
versial songs in their album Gospel Hymns for 
Agnostics and Atheists. 
The Imperial Orgy appears to be a pretty tal­
ented band; it is Caesar Pink I am not sure about. 
Being an atheist, I was intrigued by the name of 
this album, Gospel Hymns for Agnostics and Athe­
ists. Turns out it does not actually contain gospel 
hymns; I am not sure if I was disappointed about 
that or not. The first track opens with an alright 
guitar riff, but is quickly ruined by a sample of 
a silly voice singing "Oh Lord!" that plays every 
few seconds. The actual lyrics of the song (and, 
for the most part, the whole album, which is 18 minutes long), include clearly sarcastic lines 
like "pills can make me happy, I've seen it on TV, so drug me with your video screens, S&M 
scenes and altered genes," seem to string together so many unrelated images and ideas that 
I have trouble finding much of a point. 
Overall, I enjoyed most of the music on the album. With rock and funk influences, among 
others, the Imperial Orgy changes style dramatically in each of the album's four songs. 
Unfortunately, Caesar Pink's singing and lyrics just rubbed me the wrong way. While the 
album is clearly well-produced and has some catchy moments, I just could not make a con­
nection to it 
The cover of UK artist Rupert Wates's new­
est album, Coast to Coast- Postcards from 
America. 
Photograph courtesy of Rupert Wates 
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NIQUEL, continued from page 9 
the line goes directly between my wheels, and her aunt who had also roller skated, 
And whoever stays on the line best, wins, and she especially liked the costumes roller 
All the competitors do the same thing, and skaters wore. 
we also do turns on the line. It is all about Even though Garcia finished last her in 
body posture, speed, accuracy, and line trac- first competitions, she slowly but surely 
• »/ worked her way to the top. 
Garcia began roller skating when she was With such a long career in roller skating, 
six. She was inspired by.pictures of her mom Garcia has had many good and bad experi­
ences, here is her favorite: Garcia re­
calls, "There is a referee who comes 
and gets the top three skaters from 
the stands, and it is the same man 
every year. So, my fondest memory 
was when he came into the stands 
and asked me to come with him, 
which meant I was the top three 
and I was on the World team that 
would be going to Rome, Italy. I 
had actually made the US world 
team." 
This year Garcia accomplished 
every skater's goal of making it 
onto the world team. She represent­
ed the United States and competed 
in the World Meet in Australia. 
Garcia explains her experience as, 
"being on the floor doing figures 
with other women from all around 
the world is an experience of a life 
time. I love to skate figures and it 
was really nice to see my competi­
tors from around the world enjoy­
ing figures just as much as I do. 
Being connected with other indi­
viduals involved in this sport from 
all around the world, in something 
that I love so much, is an excellent 
experience that I could only expe­
rience it at Worlds." As mentioned 
before, Garcia is currently ranked 
number one in the US, and she is 
also fifth in the world. 
- Garcia is a wonderful example of 
dedicated Pacific students accom­
plishing amazing goals. 
Photograph courtesy of Niquel Garcia 
Pacific student Niquel Garcia roller skates in Omaha, Nebraska 
at the 2007 National Championships where she took home the 
bronze medal. 
Festival of Lights 
Photograph by Erin Birmingham 
Reverend Donna McNiel, left, with members of the Pacific community 
at the Festival of Lights last Sunday 
Courtnee Coburn 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
This past Sunday the Fes­
tival of Lights captured the 
true essence of the holiday 
season. Students, faculty, 
and the Stockton commu­
nity were in attendance for 
this cheery occasion. 
At 6:30 p.m an all inclu­
sive service was held at Mor­
ris Chapel. The multi-faith 
celebration was highlighted 
with a warm welcome from 
President DeRosa, and his 
wife Karen, along with 
words from the Reverend 
Donna McNiel. The Pacific 
Singers sang hymns as well. 
The service concluded with 
a spiritual candle lighting 
ceremony. 
Following the chapel 
service was the annual 
tree lighting next to Burn's 
Tower. The large tree was 
illuminated after President 
DeRosa counted down and 
a young boy flipped the 
switch. "It was exciting to 
see the tree suddenly light 
up. It really got me in the 
mood for Christmas," said 
Junior Sarah Fountain. 
The evening finished with 
refreshments in the season­
ally decorated Grace Covell 
Dining Hall. There was hot 
chocolate, cider, dessert, and 
a pancake buffet. The walls 
were even covered in multi­
cultural displays, while clas­
sic holiday tunes played in 
the background. 
This annual favorite ap-
. peared to be a hit once again. 
The Festival of Lights is an 
occasion so unique and spe­
cial to Pacific, it truly makes 
for a lovely evening. 
( 
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each 
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9. 
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Rec Sports 
Basketball 
All-Star Teams 
MEN'S COMPETITIVE ROSTERS 
Blask 
Reggie Berystrom - Tim Par 
Brian Muradi - Tigpr Par 
Lamar Gibbs - Hardwood Kings 
Garry Allen - Harrtwood Kings 
Ren Hodzic - Hardwood Kings 
Travis Liu - Hardwood Kings 
Nola Akilo - Kappa Psj 
lav Kim - Kappa Psj 
Thomas landman - Ralj^c 
Chris Rosenan - 8 Mjjp 
Brian Domerns - WP th^ B^F 
Will larvis - The PBpnnmc 
MEN'S RECREATIONAL 
Orange 
fosh Fo * ster - A-l^gjf 
Alex Henricks- A-leo-if 
Kris Brork - Fundamentally SoUT1d 
Matt Okaria - Fundamentally Snn^ 
Richard Pose - Can't stop-yy^^;f Sfop 
BT Patana - Can i"stop-^^n"t stnp 
•Tustin Wilson - Old is tj-|p New Ynnng 
i x y l e  B i i r n e l t  -  u r n i s t h n  ^ 7 - Y o u n f  
art 1 )hanesian -Ton  ^
Edwin Lindo - JqpQ 
Tamos Toste (TRI - Team 
VOLLEYBALL SIGNS 
TWO FOR 2008-09 
Mike Millerick 
Athletic Media Relations 
University of the 
Pacific Head Men's Volley­
ball Coach Joe Wortmann 
has announced the signing 
of two student-athletes to 
letters of intent for the 2008-
09 season. Taylor Hughes 
and Dylan Walker will enter 
Pacific* as freshmen for the 
2008-09 academic year. 
Hughes is a 6-6 out­
side hitter from San Diego, 
Calif., where he attended 
Fallbrook High School. 
He earned All-CIF Second 
Team honors as a junior last 
year, the only junior to earn 
the award. He also earned 
All-Avocado League First 
Team honors. He led all San 
Diego high school players 
with 37 aces and 17.6 kills 
per match. 
Walker is a 6-4 out­
side hitter from Flintridge 
Prep in La Canada, Calif. 
He was named Most Valu­
able Player of the Prep 
League, and earned All-CIF 
First team honors last sea­
son. He was also voted as 
the All-Area Player of the 
Year by sportswriters and 
editors of the La Canada 
Valley Sun, Glendale New 
Press and Burbank Leadc 
He set Flintridge Prep 
single season kill recor 
with 460 kills last year. 
"We are ve-
pleased with these two 
future Tigers," said Wort ­
mann. "Taylor and Dylai 
are both great students an a 
great people. They are ver j 
good all around volleyba j 
players that will make . -
immediate impact here aj 
Pacific." 
Congratulations Season 
2 RecSports Champions! 
Basketball 
Men's A: Fundamentally Sound 
Men's B: Old is the New Young (Athletics) 
Men's C: Kings of Mediocrity (Theta Chi) 
Women's A: '09ers (PT) 
Women's C: Too Short 
Co-Rec A: United Hoopstars 
Co-Rec C: Team Justin Bobby (Student Life) 
Outdoor Soccer 
Men's B: El Senor Frogs (Pike) 
Men's C: M.B. 
Women's: Nalu Shredders (Hawaii) 
Co-Rec A: Bend it Like Posh Spice 
Co-Rec C: Old is the New Young (Athletics) 
Indoor Volleyball 
Townhouses 
Halo 3 
Team Killtacular (Pike) 
Ping Pong 
Competitive Singles: Brad Ingels 
Rec Singles: Baljinder Gill 
Doubles: PWN Stars 
Racquetball 
Kevin Robertson 
NOTE: THE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR SEASONS' 
3 IS AVAILABLE IN THE BAUN FITNESS 
CENTER!! 
Ties to the World, Pacific Chapter 
5K Run/Walk/Skate 
Elaine Campion 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
On Saturday, December 15, at 11:30 a.m., 
the Pacific Chapter of the Ties To The World 
organization will be hosting a 5K run, walk, 
and skate on the WPC Lawn. The 5K's 
purpose is to help raise money to make an 
orphanage in Guatemala self-sustainable, 
that is, able to generate their own funds so 
they do not have to be dependent on donors. 
A $15 donation will include a t-shirt and a 
guaranteed spot in the walk/ run/skate. 
Ties To The World is a non-profit organi­
zation working with an orphanage in Guate­
mala with hopes to create a self-sustainable 
business that can serve as a model for forty 
other orphanages in Guatemala and world­
wide. The chapter meets Wednesday nights 
at 6 p.m. in Callison Hall, after the Council 
for Social Entrepreneurship, which meets 
at 5 p.m. Stop by the meetings for more 
information or join the Facebook group Ties 
To The World: Pacific Chapter to find out 
more ways you can help make a difference. 
Nancy Huynh, a member of the Council for 
Social Entrepreneurship, says that getting 
involved in these organizations is a great 
way to get involved and make a difference. 
She says, "We have opportunities to make a 
real difference, and it only takes a little bit of 
your time to do so." 
The orphanage benefiting from the 5 K is 
21.5 kilometers from Guatemala City and 
shelters 90 boys ages 5 to 14. The orphanage 
also runs a school open to boys and girls in 
the area. The orphanage is in need of help 
with their educational supplies as well as 
clothes, food, school supplies, and sports 
equipment. For more information, you can-
join the Facebook group 5K Orphan Run/ 
Walk /Skate or join the cause "Help orphans 
in Guatemala, promote self stability and a 
better life". 
Saturday..so stoked and you should 
be too. 
To members of 5K ORPHAN RUN/WALK/SKATE 
I know you won't, but.DON'T FORGET SATURDAY 
at 11:30 a.m. on WPC, bring your running shoes, skates, 
skateboard, or rolling device. 
BUT"! Please visit the dining hall and pay the $1-
donation at the Ties Booth (Tues.-Thurs., lunch and 
THERE will be free hot coffee, chocolate milk and 
water; after the 5K we will meet in the common room ot 
the dining hall to enjoy the warmth and some goodies. 
PLEASE COME and PLEASE PAY EARLY. 
peaceful, 
Hunter Tanous 
h tanous@nacific.edu 
sports.thepacifican.com 
"Freshman Sam Willard (Pierre, S.D.) scored 11 of his career-high 13 
points in the first half for Pacific."- Athletic Media Relations 
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Men's Basketball Defeated 
by Pepperdine at Home 
Tigers stifled by the Waves' defense 
Brandon Koch 
,  S t a f f  W r i t e r  
The Pacific men's 
basketball team fell to the 
Pepperdine Waves at home 
83-65 on Saturday, Decem­
ber 8, despite beating them 
earlier this year at the World 
Vision Invitational in Eu­
gene, Oregon. With the loss, 
the Tigers dropped to 6-3 on 
the season, while the Waves 
improved their record to 5-
? 6. 
g After a free throw 
f. from Sam Willard tied the 
0 game up at 10-10 with 10: 
1 23 to go in the first half, 
a Pepperdine went on a 9-2 
S run to take a seven point 
| lead over the Tigers with 
S 9:41 remaining in the first 
| half. The Waves continued 
I to pour it on over the next 
" five minutes as they took an 
eleven-point lead over the 
Tigers with just 4:14 until the 
half, leading Pacific 32-21. 
However, the Tigers roared 
back and went on a 15-2 run 
during the rest of the half 
and took a 36-34 lead into 
the locker room. 
The first seven and 
a half minutes of the second 
half was a seesaw battle 
between the two teams, as 
Pepperdine held a narrow 
47-46 lead over the Tigers 
with 12:26 remaining in 
the game. However, with a 
high-charged offense and 
a suffocating defense, the 
Waves pulled away from the 
Tigers during the next seven 
minutes and outscored Pa­
cific 22-4 as they took a com­
manding 69-50 lead over 
Pacific with 5:22 left in the 
game. From there, Pepper­
dine did not let up and they 
defeated the Tigers by a final 
score of 83-65, avenging the 
loss from earlier this year. 
Junior Bryan LeDuc 
did not miss a shot all night, 
going 5-5 from the floor and 
4-4 from the free throw line. 
LeDu'c led the Tigers with 
14 points, 5 rebounds, and 
2 blocks. Freshman Sam Wil­
lard scored a career-high 13 
points, while Junior Steffan 
Johnson and Sophomore C.J. 
Morgan scored in double fig­
ures with 12 and 11 points, 
respectively. Freshman 
Malcolm Thomas lead the 
Waves with 21 points and 9 
rebounds, while Freshman 
Tyrone Shelley greatly con­
tributed to the victory with 
20 points and 4 steals. 
The Tigers took on 
the Santa Clara Broncos on 
the road on Wednesday, 
December 12, but the results 
were not available before 
this issue went to press. Pa­
cific will next be in action at 
home on Saturday, Decem­
ber 15 when they take on the 
Montana Grizzlies at 7:00 
p.m. 
Revamped Swimming Pool Reestablishes Aquatic Sport Security 
Pool construction finished in time for Women's Water Polo, but just after the finish of Mens. 
sports.thepacifican.com 
Defend Yourself! 
A Tae Kwon Do demonstration at the international dinner 
Lindsey Ball 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
After months of tedious 
renovation, the Kjeldsen 
Swimming Pool has finally 
reopened. The swimming 
and water polo teams are 
now able to do home meets. 
The pool opened on Friday 
November 9, The first swim­
ming meet was hosted with 
Denver as the guest team. It 
was difficult for the aquat­
ics department these past 
months, lacking a swim-
The cost of 
renovations re­
portedly racked 
up to 1.2 million 
dollars and the 
work began this 
past June. 
ming pool for practice and 
games, but the renovations 
have paid off. 
The cost of renovations 
reportedly racked up to 1.2 
million dollars and the work 
began this past June. 
The renovations included 
replacement of all mechani­
cal equipment. The pool 
was supposed to be done by 
the beginning of this school 
year, but there were a few 
surprises in the repair pro­
cess like the entire plumbing 
being replaced. 
The pool was built in 
1973, thus it certainly had 
room for improvement. An 
important upgrade was a 
new rim floor gutter system; 
this system enables a faster 
pool sparking more compe-
tiveness. The four aquatic 
programs should not be 
disappointed. 
Photographs by Tina BrehiW 
Pacific's Kjeldsen pool completed renovation this fall. Pacific's swim teams practiced in Delta College until they 
could return home in November. 
Kwon Do and Karate, and has been practicing i 
martial arts since 1972. He began teaching 
1996, and says that the most important thing 
about teaching is "sharing the knowledge. Iqe 
added, "We try to have fun and learn self-defer^ 
and relieve stress." All students are welcome t0 
attend these classes. At the end of the class, stu­
dents will have learned enough techniques to test 
for an orange belt, which is the third belt level ir, 
Tae Kwon Do. 
Coach Greg's assistant instructor is Brian 
Larson, a third degree black belt who started 
practicing Tae Kwon Do at the age of six in his 
hometown with Tae Ryong Tae Kwon Do, taught 
by Master Shin. When asked why he volunteers 
as assistant instructor he replied, "Tae Kwon Do 
is basically my favorite thing in the world, and I 
want to share the passion I have for the art with 
other people." 
If you can't fit a self-defense class into 
your schedule, Coach Greg also teaches classes 
off-campus at Garcia's Gojuryu, located at 1120 
East Waterloo Road inside D-Mart. The classes 
are open to all ages and levels of experience. 
His students have already been on campus for 
a demonstration at the International Dinner, and 
will be back for events next semester so you can 
get an even better idea of what techniques you'll 
learn. You can check out Coach Greg's website at 
www.martialgearusa.com, or email him at alohak 
ika@martialgearusa.com to sign up for classes, cr 
get more information. 
Coach Greg Salgado (center), Junior Salgado (front),Teaching Assistant Brian Larson (far left), and Photograph courtesy of 
children from his classes outside of school were all exstatic about being in this edition of the Pacifican. 
Gina Verrastro 
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
Everyone knows Stockton is not the most 
crime-free city, but did you know that according 
to CNN.com, Stockton is ranked the nineteenth 
most dangerous city in the United States? Know­
ing basic self-defense is- a smart way to protect 
yourself from harm, and fortunately, Pacific offers 
self-defense classes right here on campus. 
Coach Greg Salgado teaches Tae Kwon 
Do on Monday nights, Kickboxing on Tuesday 
nights, and Karate on Thursday nights in the 
South Campus Gym. He is a fourth degree black 
belt in a discipline that is a combination of Tae 
